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llow true it is also, that the bitter cup which ny soul prayed
NINE YEARS OF SPIRITUAL SERVITUDE.
so earnestly to bo relieved of at tint beginning, lias been drained to
It is just nine years this very week since the M k d i u m was the dregs. The chief opposition which 1 have experienced these
projected as a weekly organ. For two years previously it lmd nine years lias come from avowed Spiritualists even those whom
been published monthly. I was urged by the invisible workers in I bad befriended,—and that opposition is in full force at this day.
our Cause, as well as by those in the flesh, to establish a weekly All forms of malice and injury short of personal assault have been
paper. Another monthly organ was then in existence, the editor resorted to, and the attempt has been made by organised bodies
of which had established it with (he ostensible purpose of making and the servants of men and of presumed spirits to ruin my reputa
it weekly. I hoped he would do so, and save mo the task of taking tion, beggar my position, and upset my spiritual work. Those
additional work and responsibility upon my shoulders. lie failed blind ones have persuaded themselves that Spiritualism is a seliish
to fulfil the demands of the time, and did not issue his sheet, weekly struggle for personal aggrandisement and individual suproinaev
till some time after the M k d i u m was established. I was therefore sordid objects which, before God, 1 declare never stained my soul’s
the pioneer in this line of work, and entered the Held at the urgent garments, and no man can impute them to me. Father, forgive
them in their ignorance and utter unspirituality, is all I need say
demand of a long-felt public want.
To establish the weekly organ of an unpopular Cause : how few on this point.
The financial burden has been a continual thraldom that I would
realise the terrible doom which looms over the devoted head of
one who undertakes such a work ! It is written of an ancient spiri not have endured, no, not for dear life itself. Only the sustaining
tual worker, that when a great trial was about to be presented be strength of those spiritual hands, for whom I act, has enabled me
fore him, he said: “ 0 my Father; if it be possible, let this cup to go through with it. Empty-souled spiritual-1' anti-Uhrist ”
pass from mo : nevertheless, not as 1 will, but as Thou wilt.” How schemes have fattened Jesuits in the name of Spiritualism at a
painfully I realised the bitterness of spirit which could wring such higher annual emolument than has been bestowed on the Spiritual
an exclamation from human lips, yet fragrant with the sweetness Institution to carry on its evangel of love and light to thousands
of loye divine. To attend to the laborious duties of a weekly upon thousands of earth's children in all parts of the world. To
paper would take much time, and already 1 was over-worked, oven plead for means to maintain this work, I have had to sacrifice every
to physical debility ■ the intellectual and spiritual qualitiesrequired dear sentiment of a truly sensitive and lolty spirit, in which inde
I could not lay claim to, and the souse of my incapacity and un- pendence is the most sacred chord, and yet this last year of fearful
worthiness overwhelmed mo; but in addition, I was tho poorest commercial depression, in which means were more needed than
amongst Spiritualists, and with my time almost entirely absorbed ever, the revenues have fallen nearly .L‘100 short, and the current
by spiritual work, I had not tho opportunity to earn a competency year has opened thus far in a worse condition. The service that is
wherewith to start a paper, and where would tho money come rendered for this annual contribution is so disproportionately large
from? At last I was constrained to acquiesce, if tho moans to that the wonder is how it is possible to accomplish so much with
make a beginning were forthcoming. No appeal was made, no so little. The answer is given in the third point: the fearful
programme of meritorious service sketched out, but without any strain put upon myself and those associated with me.
A series of dangerous illnesses has alllicled myself and inv wile,
request from mortal, Miss Eupbemia Dickson came in and placed
a £5 note on tho table, for what special purpose she did not state. purely the result of the intense exertion and anxiety which have
That, I said, is towards payment for the first number; and so the been forced upon us unremittingly during the last dozen years.
These attacks have been of the most serious character, and have
work was commenced.
Under the circumstances, it is impossible to conceive that the had a peculiar ell’oct on body and mind. My last iiflliction was
M k d i u m was started as a speculation lo make money, for, in tho diphtheria in December, from which I have never had an oppor
nature of tho case, it was sure to involve a heavy and irretrievable tunity to recover. 1 am therefore so weak, and sensitive to weather
financial outlay. It could not give ease or grandeur lo the pro and personal influences, that Iho least exposure brings prostration
jector, but was certain to entail continuous slavery, from which and incapacity for usefulness.
These attacks have been a work of development, and 1 am now
there could bo no escapo, and for which there would be no reward
whatever. I t was not to be expected that tho undertaking would more capable, in reality, to perform spiritual work than 1 ever was
bring to its promoter personal renown and a proud intellectual before. My physical system has been purged of g ro ss humours,
position, but rather that ho would be visited by the jealousy and so that the more interior elements of my nature have greater
enmity of his undeveloped bretkrou, and the lofty scorn of the opportunity for expression. I am more susceptible to the miuistraworld—secular and saintly. It was, however, a certainty that the I tions of the morn exalted spiritual spheres, but less able to cope
M k i h u m , projected by tho spirit-world to effect spiritual purposes, |[ with tho difficulties and the inhiu monies of the lower mundane
would succeed in that respect, and such has been the case, and spheres. 1 require different “ conditions,” and have to observe tlm
laws of mediuiiiship or sillier. I atu also undergoing development
most abundant has the spiritual harvest been.
Tho readers of the Mk d i u m well know what the work of these still, and am therefore in a critical state.
My nine years ot spiritual servitude has this week culminated in
nine years has been. In that time this paper has been a free organ
to every worthy worker, and possibly to some unworthy ones, but such utter prostration and deprivation of necessary men ns, that, it
it has never been tho creature nor instrument of any mortal or is impossible for me to get out llie usual issue of the M k iu i m. Un
purely worldly purpose whatever. It has entertained the missions the Thursday morning 1 put these thoughts and paragraphs to
o f individuals only as the external agencies in effecting spiritual gether, to lot my renders know how it is that they have not their
work. Spiritual truth and tho welfare of humanity have alone been usual paper. If limy want it I shall be glad to supply it, it
the aim kept steadily in view, and which have secured an influence favoured wiili the means and conditions. On every hand I bear
and world-wide celebrity for this paper which no human patronage phrases of intense satisfaction at the work I have done in Spirij ttialism. It is said that oven my onemies admit the claims of my
could have bestowed.
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I really did not know that I bad “ enemi- s.” Hut, with a morning, acting upon my dream, I removed the money,

'e r y few exceptions, w hat m atters it w hether they be enem ies or j it in the place indicated.
ri^ v
friends, if they permit the object of their laudations t<> positively j Thursday night paased w ith ou t any occurrence : but or t
cola-hearted, night, or rather Saturday morning, came the confirmation '/<■■
>- rish of want and .-ii;!Wirig. I ,v;„ «i,;kei,ed at th
canting bypoeritea, that w a-t > my tin
«,,• to r.-ad tn- ir warning and dream. A t about il '-'J) o n Saturday inornb.',
V.
andJ
were....disturbed
by
loud
craf-bing
me loua
ensuing
rs have done, but —
fulsom e nonsense as to ray faring as
........
.......... -a lr,y
~ the
“ ■*-----LI— of' a* door,
J

errilied cry ot
of “ Pa"’ repeated severe ^•‘ t/
t in t I will be well cared for in the spirit-world. Such men must neously followed by a terrilied
■'■n s voice, I knew he wa-. mak
f*> murderers at heart. I thank God that it has not been my prin By the Bound ot my &
ciple to wait till I get to the spirit-world before I do my duty or room, his bedroom bein
4ng pome lifieen yard* distant frufoif kj
:
enjoy the recompense o f a char conscience, ami if my nine years’ Immediately on the first cry ot •* I'a i j im p e d o u t o:
work ha* evoked an opposite sentiment, there must be something r u s h e d to unlock my bedroom door, and had it open
arrived. In he ru.-lied, with terror depicted on every fev
very much the matter with those who entertain it.
e h ........................
in his hand was convulsively
* ‘ ' grasped the purse ;
I know that these statements will be read with pleasure by some, bbehold,
a
•
hirt
waa
cut
down
the
bosom,
and ripp d aero-, :&e front - . ‘ :!
w ith contempt hv others, wiih sincere sympathy by the few, and
on the shirt: a verv thick flannel c.. V '
over-looked as uuint«-re»ting by the many. The man who suffers if bl . d was
. . visible
.
1 r th" sake of principle is always friend le-s and spitten upon, j lector, which he always wore, was cut cleanly through, the
The glorv of the spiritual, if there be any, is not seen, and the of a linger, while on his brea-t was a downward c:t, about *.
degradation of the outer man is regarded with aversion and dis- I long, not much more than a scratch. He was first disturbs- •'
gust bv world! v eyes. This is the deepest pang in the wounded j s l e e p by the noise of his bedroom-door striking agairj-t t ,1,
>ul. The greatest heroes and benefactors h ive borne death and j a momra t afttur it s’ruck again still louder, just as it would V
-!..g /.d : i-i.ing again-t it. 0;» - .
ignocuinv, w ith none t*> plead for them or interfere, and y et the ■p-rw >rld whom they have served an 1 given life for, stands mid looks came alarmed, jumped out of bed, and made a rush for .•.■.vV '
on with helpless indifference. I am no hero, no benefactor, 1 give room. On crossing his room, which was very dark, be r:/.. "
ntrself no airs: but this I know, that life and the means of ex is collision with a man with such force that it r.eark. I-.:.
U
tence are as dear to me as if I were more worthy of these great backwards; in trying to save himself he caught hold of
with his band, which he held firm; be robed against
!
blessings.
I state these remarks with no request appended. They are a
part of the history of Spiritualism. They are evidence that
punishments of the severest kind are yet visited upon the pro
moters of a ful!er enlightenm-mt, and that Spiritualism has not
vet become so far a realised truth that its adherents can save
fr.irn the w
f hardships those who faithfully serve them,
a: i systematic dly net apart a fraction o f worldly means to sustain
the a Iv etoy of spiritual truth. I am not inditf-rent to the great
kindn.se which bus prompted some rich and many poor and
1- \«.>-e i or. "3 to > nt tin this Cause. In the name of humanity
I thank them, and h i n 11 say that their kind gifts have all been
returned to the world, with much more added.
A e je k of n i n e years is completed, and I end it wlt°re I b^-gan:
with frith in spiritual truth and guidance. I have received no prouri.-.-s, I hive ; -en bolstered up with no knowledge of future
i:t .veci-n--. Whatever conditions and my capacity will permit. I
am ready to pel mn—m u to shedding my hist drop of heart's
bl o i : but ..f myse'f I promise nothing. Mv words are to man,
but my desire is to God, and there let it remain.
J. B u r n s , O.S.T.
P.S.—I wish it to be distinctly understood that my solvency as
a u. .a >f b
is not in any way invalidated by the above state
ment. The publication of the M e d i u m is not a part of my “ busi
ness,'’ but a spiritual work emailing great loss, which I am unable
'
- : T:'.:----: ...
_e.-.'ty co-operation on the part of others.—
J. B u r n s .
__
SPIRIT-PREM ONITION AND GUARDIANSHIP.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Some most startling events have
taken pi ce :n or midst during the past week, which will show to
your rearers with wn-it ctre and watchfulness our interests in this
re guarded by the spirits of the dear friends that have pre
cede! us. For the past two years we have held a seance on 1
day evening of every week, attended by a few friends outside our
own : ■miiy. On the p -rung of the seance of Tuesday evening last,
a message was written ( automatically; through my eon, who has
very fair me lium:-tic p iwer,—which message we will call the
. It was as follows:—“ An event will happen to one of
you within the next week, which will cause you some disquietude:
it wid occur wh-n you least expect—you see 1 I cannot tell you
wb it it is : I caan it tell you any more.” This was communicated
’ey the spirit of my sister “ Clarissa,” who has on several occasions
before given us very n ee messages. On the receipt of such in
formation, each naturally felt a little disturbed, thinking it might
happen to themselves. The seance continued, and my son was
timet levitated until he mu-t have nearly touched the ceil
ing, which in our It imaa booses is very lofty. At the close of the
s-auce we said to each other, “ We shall mark if anything comes of
the prediction."
When my family met the next morniDg at the breakfast-table,
my s »n re! ited what appeared to him to be more a vision than a
d,-‘-ain. that occurred to him during the night. It appeared to him
that robbers had entered the Louse by his bedroom-window, weDt
to my cabinet, and having abstracted therefrom a quantity of
money with other articles, returned, and again passed through his
bedroom. He, seeing in the hand of one iny large folding purse,
in which I generally keep money, jumped out of bed to come
and tell me, and brought with him the puree of money : which, it
appears, he in some manner got from the robber. He said they
tore his nightshirt down the front, and that on it he saw a spot of
blood : that we went to see what they had taken, and found the
c-.oinet-drawers all locked and to all appearance uudisturbed. Such
wag his vision or dream. Now this, following upon the warning
given the evening before, made me feel that it was a matter not to
be neglected. 1 thought much of it during the day (Wednesday),
yet I did not remove the cash—about £-jOO—until the following
dav ; perhaps I should not then have done so, had I not myself
dreamt duriDg the night that I had removed it and placed it in a
Certain place more secure. Thus, as soon as I arose on Thursday

which was open, and made for my bedroom, calling out a:
of his voice, as b f >re staled.
As soon
I could get my trousers and r-'.ip-er= on. I to
revolver and went to Lis bedroom, which I found in gr ,- *
fusion; the ground covered with different things thev
"
ying off; which in their flight they dropped the
dow wide open, and the corner of the lower pane of gj ---. c,_. . '
which enabled them to put the hand through from tne ou-. i
and raise the bolt that secured the window within. We t u 1
went to the room containing the cabinet: here ever?;
...
at first sight all rig h t: I took my k-ys and opened the dra*U
and found the purse absent, including about six hundred
that I Lad received the day before, and left ir th ibioet, \\q, ’
my son gave the pur-e into my hands, I saw that it c-c. -.monev, and concluded the six hundred francs missing
a.
cabinet were inside ; but on further examination we fotmi tt.
purse to contain only one half of the money ! -t. On keging
second time at the cabinet we found long pieces of wo id or.
carpet. wLich immediately testified. how it was managed vriy .
disturbing the locks.
The cabinet is shaped something like a modern pianoforte each side. One side is arranged as a secretaire : tne oth-r L- ^
series of drawers for the reception of instruments. The dr-g;-opposite the one in which 1 kept the cash was taken out, the :g-.
tition broken away, and the plunder drawn out from behind, after
which the drawer was replaced. The police were called a;
as possible, yet no trace of the delinquents was discovers: ?.:;h
they left our premises. Four of my servants were taken u ;.:
arrest, and detained the whole day, to my great inconver.i-r a. :
their honesty I was perfectly satisfied. The officials of the :
safety are making most praiseworthy exertions to discover uguilty ones, but I have not much h-?pe of their suec-ss. I can cur
feel .rateful to the Almighty that lie did not permit the digger
to complete its fatal intention.
Who can say, after such decided proofs of spirit-guardian.-ik,
that they do nothing from which we r-ceive a benef i t Had i:
not been for their kind premonitions, I should probably lave Ucn
at the pres-nt time £500 the worse oft’.
The foregoing is a plain statement of facts just as they occurrei
which might prove to your readers that the spirits of those p :.-ri
on have nut only the pnwer of communicating with us, but cf
affording us great protection from dangers unseen in the futur—
Permit me to remain, yours truly,
C h a r l e s J. C u b i t s .
Oil, 1'iazza di Spayna, Home, March 21.
JT s. T v e r m a x sailed on Tuesday. I f is farewell soiree on Monday
evening was a pleasant aff iir. A report is crowded out tnis week.
E x c e l l e n t pbys:c-»l manifestations are reported as having taken p sc?
at Mr. Clar.ince’s s'ances, at 7u, Saltoun Read, Brixton. Ticrett
gratis, are supplied at it.is office.
Preston. — J. Burns, O.S.T., is expected to lecfure in the Temp-ran.'e
Had, Preston, on F r id a y evening, Ap il 4. He has been invited ou
account of an Ashcroltiun performance, which has recently been gire
in the town.
Doughty H a ll is now in the hands o f a fresh landlord, and forth?
present the E r*o Gospel o f Spiritualism w ill be taught at th? Spirito .
Institution, 15, Southampton Row, W.C., on Sunday evenings at
7 o’clock, i i r . Burns w ill deliver au Aniversary Discourse on b.: >J,
M arch GO.
M tt. T . D o b so n r ep o rts v e ry p o w e r fu l p h y sica l mani'esHtlons as
h a iir ig occu rred at a seance g iv en t>y M r. B . Brunskill at Bisbop Auoila n d . 'Pbe ar-icl?s in th e room w ere freely show ered upon the tab:?
and sitte -s . S p ir it-lig h ts w ere sh o w n , and lastly, the medium was
le v ita te d a s h ig h as th o s e h o ld in g him c o u ld reach.
M r . \ l i l l i a m s 's S atu rd ay e v en in g seances at 6 1 , Lamb's Conduit - ’■*
are cro w d -d w ith d istin g u ish e d v isito r s, an d the manifestations srsot
an e x tra o rd in a ry ch aracter. A 6p irit, at a recent seance, addressed, in
d ir e c t voice, a D u tc h g e n tlem a n presen t, in id iom atic Dutch, impossible
to have been acq u ired from books. I t th o ro u g h ly s.-.tisflad the visitor
o f th e id e n tity o f th e sp ir it.
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HR. J. V. MANSFIELD, THE AMERICAN TEST-MEDIUM.
'io tlio Editor.—-Dear Sir,—I have beard that there is a likelihood
of Dr. .T, V. Mansfield, of New York, visiting England ; and having had
opportunities of testing his inediumship whilst in America, I inavbe
permitted to say a few words thereon, to help to prepare our friends in
this country to avail themselves of his services, should he come here.
Dr. Mansfield is one of tho oldest and best-tried mediums in America.
As a man, he is genial, gentlemanly, ai d prepossessing; as a medium!
be is usually very reliable and satisfactory. 1 bad some private sittings
with him while in New York, on which occasions I wrote questions to
several spirit-friends, most of which were promptly end correctly
answered through the medium, though he could not have had any
knowledge of, or clue to what I had written.
Dr. Mansfield is also good at giving tests before a public audience—a
gilt which but few of our mediums possess. After one of my lectures
in Brooklyn, ho described, and gave the names and relationship of
several spirits whom he saw standing bisido parties in the hall ; and in
each case his statement was pronounced correct.. 1 had in my pocket
two written questions addressed to departed spirits. They wore in
sealed envelopes, so that, tho Doctor was totally iguorant of them ; yet
he gave on the platform the name of oach spirit, and an appropriate
answer to the questions I had proposed. Faots like these speak for
themselves. I could relate a number of other instances which 1 had on
the best authority, in proof of his fine gilts ns a medium, but wunt of
time forbids. Should he visit this country, our friends will have an
opportunity of seeing him, and judging for themselves ; and if I am not
very much mistaken, he will more than justify the opinion I have thus
briefly ventured to express of his qualities as a man, and bis powers
John Tykrman.
us a medium.—Yours fraternally,
H A P P Y E V E N IN G
A n n iv e r s a r y

of

AT N E W C A S T L E .

Mo d e r n S pir it u a l is m .

A Tea and Happy Evening will be held at, the rooms of the New
castle Spiritual Evidence Society, on Monday, March 31, to celebrate
the 31st anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. A cordial invitation is
extended to all friends of the Movement, and it is hoped that all who
can will come and enjoy themselves. Several well-known mediums are
invited a n d expected to be present. During the evening a few short
trance and normal addresses will be given, the intervals being occupied
by vocal and instrumental music, recitations, negro entertainment, &c.
Tea on tables at 6 p.m. Tickets for Tea and Entertainment, Is. each .
children half price. Admission after 8 p.m., to entertainment only, Gd.
each.
-------Pf.lton F e l l . —Miss E. A. Drown opened a new centre of work here
on March 17 and 18, by the delivery of two lectures to large and deeplyinterested audiences. This lady promises to become one of the most
impressive spiritual teachers of the day, and is said to have developed
her powers in a high degree of late.
Derby.—We had an excellent lecture through the mediumship of
Mr. J. J. Morse last Sunday evening, subject—“ Death, its Fuels and
Philosophy, in the Light of Spiritualism.” One of Mr. 0. Parker’s
new hymn tunes was sung for the first time in public, the tune is named
after Mr. Morse’s Guide—“ Tien Sien Tie.” It was much praised.
The Psychological Society will have a tea party on April lltb, Good
Friday. A selection of Mr. Parker’s new tunes will be played by the
instrumentalists of the society, after which Miss Brown will deliver an
address in the trance state. Part 2nd, dancing. Mr. J". Burns, O.S.T.,
is expected to visit Derby soon.—J. M ayle, Hon. See.
Tiie Vaccination Tyranny.—Another summons against Mr. Tebb will
be beard at the Marylebone Police Court, near Edgware Road Station,
on Monday, the 31st instant, at 2 o’clock; being the thirteenth prosecu
tion instituted in this case by the ferocious guardians of St. Pancras.
As the state of Mr. Tebb’s health will not permit of his conducting his
own defence, as in previous prosecutions, the services of Mr. Thomas
Baker, barrister, of the Inner Temple, have been retained. Wo hope
there will be a large attendance of friends to show their silent, protest
against the enforcement of one of the most diabolical enactments of
this age. To use the words of Professor F. W. Newman, “ to punish
parents for struggling to keep their children’s blood inviolate, is a form
of tyranny unheard of until modern times, and emphatically disgrace
ful as it is impious.”
F loren ce. —Writing under date of March G, a correspondent says a
seance was held on the previous evening, when a spirit spoke through
the medium, saying he was “ very unhappy, but knew he had deserved
to suffer, for, though a devout believer in Spiritualism, he had not acted
up to its precepts. He bad been arrogant aud uncharitable. He thanked
me for having written to you, as he said you would probably be the
means, at some of your spiritual seances, of improving his condition.
He was in a very humble and contrite frame of mind, and entreated
us all to look to ourselves, that we should suffer no root of bitterness to
spring up in our souls, for belief without practice was not enough.”
The deceased gentleman alluded to was an eminent pamphleteer in
favour of the re incarnation doctrine. Ilis work was too much an un
happy quarrel about opinions. We knew him personally, and extended
to him our friendship, which we continue, with the assurance that our
heart is still open to his appeals.
S h e ffie ld .— On Thursday evening, March G, Mr. E. W. Wallis gave
a trance address, in the Ch'ak Room, Temperance Hall, on “ What are
vour views respecting the Future of Man ? or, in other words, Describe
the Spirit-world,” which was selected from a number of other subjects
by the audience, numbering from between seventy to eighty persons.
The guides of Mr. Wallis handled the subject in a very able and exhaus
tive manner, the audience throughout listening with the most profound
attention. After tho close of the address a number of questions were
asked and replied to in the most effective manner, eliciting tbe admira
tion of the audience,—one very intelligent gentleman saying that he
had never beard anything like it before. Spiritualism is not dead in
Sheffield, as some soeui to think; the work is reviving. The room was
so crowded on this occasion that in the event of Mr. Wallis ooming
among us again, we should bo obliged to tike a larger room. This
spe»ks well for tbe impression Mr. Wallis's guides have made on Sheffield
j eople, so that we are not so anti-spiritual after all.—W. S. Hunter.
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A MISSION SUGGESTED.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—1 make an appeal through your columns
to the Spiritualists of Lancashire. What a good thing it would be if,
say, some well-known healing medium, like Dr. Mack, and a good
lecturer, say yourself, without flattery, were to have a raid North. A
series of meetings might be got up, and produce results that would be
remembered as long us Spiritualism is Spiritualism. I should think a
good test medium would do well in Manchester. —Yours respectfully,
S. H. Q u arm b y .
21, Trafalgar Street, Ashlon-under-Lync.
MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
March 30. Town Hall. Subject: “ The Children
of God.” Evening at G.30. Monday, March 31. Same place.
Evoning at, 8. Subject chosen by the audience.
N iswo ast l e -o n -Ty ne .—April Gand 7.
Low F u l l . —Aprils.
E d in b u rg h .— A pril 0.
Liv e k r o o l. —April 20 and 21.
G la s g o w . —April 13 and 14.
B irm in g h am . —April 27.
B u r t o n . —April 28.
Mr. Morse is open for engagements in all parts of the united kingdom.
Address all letters to him at Elui-Trce Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby.
C a r d i f f . —Sunday,

MU. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS.
(Address—35, Blurton Road, Clapton Park, London, E.)
L o n d o n . —Marylebone Association, Quebec Hall, Sunday, March 30
at. 6.45 ; subject—“ Tbe Rise, Progress, and Future of Spiritualism.”
Tuesday, April J, at 8.30 ; subject—“ Righteousness: an Examina
tion and Application.”
Dalston Association, 53, Sigdon Road, E., March 27, at 8.
Week’s work for Lancashire Committee, April 6 to 11.
A siiin g to n C o lli e r y . —April 12 and 13. N e w c a s t le . —April 20 and 21
W e s t B e lt o n . —April 16 and 17.
G la sg o w . —A p ril 27 and 28.
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY.
W e i r ’s C o u r t, N e w g a te S t r e e t .

Sunday, March 30, at 6.30 p.m. Trance Address. Miss E. A. Brown.
Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
Sunday, Seance at 10.30 a.m.—“ Form ManifVstations.”
Tuesday, „ at 8 p .m .— “ Physical Manifestations.”
Wednesday, at 7.45 p.m.—Spiritualists’ Improvement Class.
Thursday, Seance at 8 p.m.—“ Form Manifestations.”
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.—Developing Circles for Members and
Friends (free).
At No. 1 In stitu tion Seance on Friday evening the controlling spirit
gave a discourse on Temperance through Mr. Towns.
D a lsto n Association, 53, Sigdon Road.—Mr. C. W. Pearce will
read a paper on “ A Brief Inquiry into tbe Representative Character of
the Great Pyramid,” on Monday evening, April 7, at 8.30.
There will be two services at Cavendish Rooms on Sunday: in the
morning at eleven o’clock, and in the evening at seven o'clock, to cele
brate the thirty-first anniversary of Modern Spiritualism.
M r. J. J. M o rse has offered to give a number of seance?, and other
wise promote a testimonial to Mr. T. M. Brown, before his departure
for a foreign country.
W est Auckland. —A conference will be held at the house of Mr. J.
Lupton on Sunday, April 6, at 2 o’clock. Tea will be provided at 4.36,
at Gd. a head.—T. Dobson.
Soweuby B ridge.—On Sunday last Mr. J. Fitton delivered two dis
courses on subjects chosen by the audience, which were ably dealt with.
On Sunday next, Mr. A. D. Wilson will speak on “ True and False Views
of Prayer,” at 6.30.
H e y v o o d .— The local jiapers contain excellent reports of Mr. Morse's
excellent lecture in that town. The Press is becoming more liberi-1
towards Spiritualism, which is a gratifying indication of the change in
public opinion.
Asiiton-under-Lyne.—On Sunday last Mr. F. Fitton spoke twice on
the following subjects, selected by the audience: “ Phrenology,’’ and
“ The Benefits to be Derived from a Rational Studv and Practice of
what is called Modern Spiritualism.” Mr. R. A. Brown will be the
speaker on Sunday next, at 6.30.
S. C.—Who are you ? Another ghost. ? Have you a name and address ?
If so, furnish it. We deal with individuals, not initials. Respecting
the matter of your letter, you may well wish to retire. The epistles,
&c., alluded to were written to support the doctrine after it hud been
invented and vulgarised to suit priestly purposes.
M r. T. M. B ro w n will give two lectures on Sunday, March 30. in
the Secularist Hall, Pelton Fell. Subject, afternoon: “ Spiritualism
and its Teachings ;” evening : “ The tendency of Tnought, and Signs of
Progress of the Present Ago.” He expects to reach Stockton, April 7
or 8. Address, Howden-le-Wear, R.S.O., Durham, Mr. Brown expects
to go south in two or three weeks’ time.
M arylebone Association, Quebec Hull, 25, Great Quebec Street,
near Baker Street Station.—On Sunday morning next, March 30, at
11.15, a meeting for social conversation and spiritual development.
Subject for consideration, “ Jesus Christ, as a Person ;” to be introduced
by Mr. Tomlin. Evening of the same day, at 6.45, Mr. E. W. Wallis
will again nddress the meeting. Subject: “ The Rise, Progress, and
Future of Spiritualism ;” an anniversary discourse. Tuesday next,
April 1, at 8.30 punotual, Mr. E. W. Wallis will occupy the platform.
Subject: “ Righteousness: an Examination and Application.” Dis
cussion invited.
Mu. J. W illiam F le tc h e r has the honour to announce a grand soin'e
at Cavendish Rooms. Mortimer Street, on Wednesday evening, April 2,
to celebrate the 31st anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. Many talented
and well-known artistes will appear, and tbe soirfe will conclude with
dancing. Single tickets, 2s. 6d. ; double tickets, 4s. ; to be obtained of
Mrs. Malt by, 61, Gower Street; Miss C. Leslie, 32. Fairfax Road, N.W.;
Mr. J. William Fletcher, 4, Bloomsbury Place; Mr. Frank Everitt, 26,
Ponton Street; Mr. Caleb Bull, 34, Crawford Street. Doors open at
7 o clock, to begin at 7,30.
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TH E MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

J. B U R N S ,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

E7RZAEH LUNG F.N

DBS

E WIG UN

MUETTEHLEIXS.
v o s B a r o n in

A d k l m a v. Va y , geb. G b a e f i n W u r m b b a n d .
15, S o u t h a m p t o n R o w , W .C .
|
Zu
Guns tori der Hinterblleben^n dor mobilsirten
*.* Mr. Burns's many engagements remlnr It iiecci Kriegerder k. u. k. oesteit-ung. Occupations Armee.
Bary that vi*itor» make a[i[x)iutmeuts in advance,
Post-free fur Ra. from Eh. G ra f, 3, Kirk man
R. B U R N S gives his Psycho- : Place,
Tottenham Court Road.
OrfftiDic Delineations on the following terms :—
. F£r a L"11 ' Vritt<’n delineation—the remarks made
b j Mr, Burns b^ing takt n down in shorthand, and 'THE PSYCHOLOGICAL REVIEW.
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21s.
I
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
After a year* experience it has become mani10s. fid.
fe»t that, the time is not ripe for a HpiritualiuL’s
Verbal Delineation, 5*.
Quarterly, and that tfie subscription of I1s per
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those annum is too much for many pookets. It has there
of limited means, 2s. fid.
fore been determined to is-ue ilie JUvieus monthly,
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on commencing with April, 1-79. at fid. per nurober, iir
his visits to the country.
7s. per annum, in advance, post free. The new
monthly will he H pp.; or similar in size to the late
Spiritual .\Unjnzinr.
ASTROLOGY,
^ P. O. Orders pa’ able to the publishers, JIay
*' Worth its Weight in Gold.”
Ni.-met & Co., 2, Ropewoik L jn e , Glasgow.
^ V E R Y a d u lt person liv in g sh o u ld p u rLetters to the Editor, Ac., to be addressed to the
J chase at once YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.” care of the publishers, a-, above.
a book of 144 pp. cloth, only ‘J*. fid.
London: J. B u r n s , 15, Huuiharnpton Row, W .C.;
a ■. W. Ai m s , 11, AveMariu Lmc, Pat* ro arer Row;
" f i e w ho know s only' ids own side of the case,
or post-free of E. Ca Sa k l , High bt., Watford, Herts. knows liitle o f th a t.”—J . St u a r t M i l l .
Instructions to purchasers gratis.
T H E VACCINATION INQUIRER
JL
AND HEALTH REVIEW.
a p i i a e l ’s p r o p h e t i c a l m a n a c A Journal devoted to Vaccination, Hygiene, and
AND EPHKMEU13 f<>r 1379. containing Pre- Sanitation. To b- continued monthly, Ifi pp., same
dictions of Events and the Weather for every Month, fci/.e as ChnrnhmC>;Journal, price 2d. Published by Mr.
Ac., Ac., with a large Hieroglyphic. Post-free, 7d.; E d w a rd YV. A l l e n , li. Ave Maria Lane. London,
E C., who will send The Inquirer, post free, for twelve
or, with Ephemeris, Is. Id.
R a p h a e l 's Hieroglyphic (1673) foreshadowed the months, on receipt of 2s 6d. in postage stamps, or
Lancashire Quarrels, the Royal Deaths, the Great 10 copies to one address for 20s.
WrecKs, the Brit sh Armaments, Ac.
RAPHAELS GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY, Vol. I.,
by which any person may calculate his own nativity.
M R. AND M ISS D IE T Z
Cloth gilt, 3s.
Mr. and Miss Dietz beg also to announce their
London *- J. E. CATTY, 12. Ave Maria Lane, E.C.
Third Series of Recitations, to be given at Langharn
Hall, 43, Great Borland Street, London, on the follow
ing Wednesday evenings, v iz.:—
Now ready, price Its. €d.
April 9,
May 14,
June 11, 1879.
q ’BE TEXT-BOOK o f ASTROLOGY.
Tickets for the Series One Guinea each.
L Vol. I., GENETHLIALOGY. By A l f r e d J.
P h a b c e , author of “ The Weather Guide-Book,” &c.
This volume contains the whole art of Nativities,
T C. TIUSK, Pianoforte Tuner and
over 4 pages of tables ; Nativities of the late Prince p) • Selecter (from Collard & Collard’s). Piano
Consort, Napoleon the Great, Grethe, &c.; and scores fortes Tuned and Regulated on Moderate Terms.
of times of birth with the chief planetary positions in
illiisfration of various points in judicial Astrology. Address—26, Sandwich Street, Bui ton Crescent, W.C.
This work is declared, by fifty experts, to be the best
ever published on the science.—London : C o u sin s
HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.
and Co., 3, York Street, Covent Garden.

M

I

E

A STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR WIL-

XJl SON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at
103, Caledonian Road, Kings Cross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. fid:
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

TJIIILIP IIEYDON continues to give his

ad'ifie Astrologically as heretofore, and rlesirt-9
to acquaint his pitrona that his address is now 23,
Samuel Street, Leeds.

T UNACY LAW AMENDMENT S0-

| j ClETT, 4, Wine Office Court, Fleet Street.
Office hours daily, between 11 and 3 (Saturday 11
and 1). Secretary J a me s BOAINGTOK, who will
receive all letters for M bs. WkluO-Y.
NOTICE OF KEMOTAL.

R. STORY, Shorthand Writer, Trans

M

lator of French, German, Italian, Ac.—125,
Cruiton Bead, Peek bam Boad, Oaroberweii, S.E.

SEASIDE EDUCATION FOR THE DAUGHTERS
OF SPIlilTUALIcTS.

A LADY
LAD accustomed to Tuition receives

few Fu oils to educate with her own Dam/ liters.
a few
Inclusive terms for children under 12—£ 10 . Heduced
terms, if the payments are made irj advance.—
Madame Y---- , 1, Hawthorn Villas, Vale Road,

f \A
_
X

Raroagate.

DR. JAIMES MACK,
23, U pper Baker S t., Regent’s P ark.
At Home from 10 to 5.
N.B.—Magnetised Fabric for the alleviation Or cure
of Disease, 5s. per packet, 2s. 6d. renewal.

M a r c h 28, i87o.
M iss C handos L eig h H u n t, .

X

Our House, 34, The Gardens.
* X
Peck ham Rye, S.E.
r >
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, Ac.,—
to n a lly Three Guineas ; by post One Guinea. *
Synopsis of Instructions to he seen in her " V a l
uation Brought Home to the People,” post free, m \

M R. C. E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’s Con-

duit Street, W.C. At home daily fr o m 12 tin 3 ,
On Thursday and Saturday evenings from 8 o’clock
for Reception of Friends. Address as above.

PHYSICAL

MA N IF F STATIC NS,

J . frequently including Direct-Writing in _clo-.ed
and sealed boxes, at Mrs. O ire's residence, I5, A nger Terrace. Chalk f arm Station, N.W. Mrs. Oh <
Hej tinea sir pended for a short tim e during her vWi t
to Germany.

MR.

FRANK HERNE, 15, Thoraham

Grove. Stratford, E. Test Seances by appoint
ment. Mr. and Mrs. Heme receive Spiritu a..srs on.y
on first Sunday in every month (li a.m.) for Trance
and Physical; (7 p.m.;. Voice and Materialisation.

M R . J. W . F L E T C H E R
Trance and Clairvoyant Medium,
4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury
Square.
Hours—from 12 till 5.

eances at
MR. W. CLARANCE gives Seam

__ _____ every
.. ery Monday. Tuesday,
his residence
Tuetday, Thurs
day, and Friday evenings, at 8.15, at No. 73, Baltoun
Road, Brixton, S.W., close to Rail, Tram, and Bus.
N. B.—Ali seats taken for next Monday and Friday
> evenings.

ME. J. .J. HOUSE,
I n s p i r a t i o n a l T r a n c e S p k a ic k b
AND PBACTICAI. FHEKXOLOGIo T,

E lm

T re e T e rra c e , U tto x eter
R o a d , D e rb y .

A g e n t f o r a l l k i n d s o f S p i r i tu a l L itera tu re.

MRS. MARGARET F0X-KANE

! Of the Rochester Fox family, resides at S o . 4, Gren: ville Street, Brunswick Square, -where she gives
, Test-Seances every day from 2 to 5, except Sundays,
i arid evenings from 8 to 10 except Sunday evenings.
Appointments can be through letters addressed to
| the above number.

! i NNIE LOOMIS, previous to her with:
drawal from the Profession, can he consulted
i for about one month, at 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury,
i Hours 12 to 5. Free consultations to the poor,
i Saturday.

MRS. WOODFORDE, Developing and | _ _ISS-------------------------------------------MANCELL, Spiritual Clairvoyant,
M

Healing, Medical ad vice to ladies and children.
Terms modified to suit circumstances. Days and
hours of business—Mondays, Wednesday's, Thurs
days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., 90, Great
45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road E. LeRus.iell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.
| velopiug Circle, every Monday evening at 8. Private
I Seances attended, and Clairvoyant Sittings given by
I appointment. Seances held in haunted houses.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
P s y c h o p a th ic H e a le r,

14, Sussex Place, Glo’ster Bd., Kensington, W.

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to o p.m.
Embrocation for home use Is. Rd. and 2s. 9d. per
bottle.

WANTED by a Gentleman of middle

age, who has had considerable experience as
Book-keeper and Cashier, a Situation in a similar
capacity, or as Secretary. Satisfactory References
giv- n. Letters may be addressed—Secretary, care of
J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, London.

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and

t \ TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon
shire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Thursdays at8p.tr.

1UTR. E. W. WALLIS,

I n s p ir a t io n a l
IT I Sp e a k e k . For term sand dates apply’—35, Blurton Road, Clapton Park, London, E.

QAMUEL II. QUARMBY, Inspirational
O Speaker and Healing Medium. Address—21,
Trafalgar Street, Asht m-under-Lyne.
N.B.—S. H. Q. will be happy to receive engage
ments to deliver readings.

SEANCES AND MEETIVG3 IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Le ic e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
M a n c h e s t e r , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2,30.
Mo n d a y , Ma r 31.—6, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E. Seance at 8, Mem
Mid d l e s b r o ’, 23, High Duncombe Street, at 2.30 p.m.
bers oniy.
O l d h a m , 186, Union Street, at 6.
T u e s d a y , Ap r il 1.—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
B8KTT Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G, N. R. Station),
We d n e s d a y , Ap r il 2.—Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8.
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p.m.
Thursday, A p ril 3.—Balaton Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For ;
Se a h a m H a r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
information as to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary 1
Bo w k r b y B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’i Lyceum,
secretary', at the rooms, 53, Bigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
F r id a y , Ap r il 4.—Mr. J. Brain’s Tests and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street, 1 T u e s d a y , A p r il 1, Se a h a m H a r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Bloomsbury, at 8.
St o c k t o n , Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver 8treet at 8.15.
Mr. Savage’s, 407, Bethnal Green Road, at 8.
St o c k t o n , at Mr. D. R. W right’s, 13, West Street, every Tuesday evening,
at 8 o’clock for Spiritual Improvement. Inquirers invited.
Sh e f f ie l d . W. S. Hunter’s, 47, Wilson Road, Well Road, Heeley, at 8.
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
quirers. Thursday, Members only.
S u n d a y , M a r . 30 As h t o n - u n d e r -L y n k , 183, Fleet Street. Public, at 6 p.m .
We d n e s d a y , Ap r il 2, As h t o n -u n d e b -Ly n e , 28, Bentinck Street, at 8 p.m. for In
A d d in g jiam , Yorks, 1, Crag View. Trance and Healing Seance, at 6 30.
Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B ir m in g h a m , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
Birm ingham . Mr. XV. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.
Bo w l in g , Spiritual late’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
D e r b y . Psychological Society7, Temperance Hall, Curzon St., at 8 p.m
B r i g h t o n , Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
M id d l e s b r o ’, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.
D a r l i n g t o n , Mr. J . Ifo d g t’s Rooms. Heibalist, High Northgate,
Th u r s d a y , A p r il 3, Gr im s b y , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street
Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
South, at 8 D.rn.
G k imb b y , S. J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8
Ad d j w g iia m , Yorks, 4, Crag View. Developing Circle, at 8.
G la s g o w , 161, Trongate, at 6.150 p.m.
L e ic e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development,
H a l i f a x , Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, at 2.30 and 6.30.
Mid d l e s b r o ’, 23, High Duncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
K e i g h l e y , 2 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.
New S h il d o n , at Mr. John Mensforth’e, St. John’s Road, at 7.
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